Nursery Home Learning Pack Week 6
Monday

8.2.21

Activity 1
Maths prepositions- learn to use the terms under, on top,
behind, in front, in, on, through, to describe where things are.
Complete the sheet in paper pack- Tell me where the snake isCan you tell a grown up where the snake is
e.g. The snake is hiding behind the sofa.
Then can you play a hide and seek game with a toy or teddy.
Parent hide the toy and ask the child to find it and say where it
was e.g. under the bed. Then allow your child to hide the toy
and tell you where to look for it e.g. behind the box.

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

KIDS 7 MINUTE HIIT WORKOUT FOR SELF
REGULATION:
Complete each animal movement for 1 minute then rest for 1
minute. Do as many as you can:
5. Cheetah run- Run in place as FAST as you can! Just like the
fastest animal in the Sahara.
6. Crab crawl- Sit and place your palms flat on the floor behind
you near your hips. Lift up off the ground and crawl.
7. Elephant stomps- March in place lifting your knees as high as
you can and stomping the ground as hard as you can.
Science experimentWhat floats and what sinks?
Fill a sink or bath or bucket with water- find some household
objects. Before you put them in the water, predict will they float
or sink? Test them out- were you right?
Challenge- can you make a boat to float on the water using
household items?
PhonicsGo to CBeebies.co.uk- click watch and sing- Click Learn phonics.
Watch these videos and sing along. Do you like the alphabet
song? Can you sing along with it?

On Sunday it is Valentine’s Day- Can you draw a special picture
for someone special. Ask an adult to show you how to draw
love hearts. Can you copy love heart shapes onto your picture.
Send us a photo of your picture.

Activity 2
Teeth cleaning.
Looking after ourselves is very important. Do you clean
your teeth every morning and every night before bed.

Activity 3
Cosmic yoga time.
Search on google: cosmic yoga- can you take part in a yoga
session?

Send us some photos of you cleaning your teeth.
The Three Billy Goats Gruff is a great one to try today.
Maybe you could make a chart for this week and tick
when you clean your teeth every morning and afternoon
and upload the photo to your Evidence Me account.

Can you make a paper aeroplane? Use different sizes of
paper and different methods to make a range of
aeroplanes.
Can they fly? Which one flies the furthest?
If you stand on a chair to fly the plane, will it go further?
Send us photos of your work and experiments.

2 sheets in your pack. Listen to the story- This is Skipper
the Skeleton.
Ask an adult or big brother or sister to read you the story.
Answer the questions on the next sheet.
Could an adult write your answers on the sheet and send
us a photo?
Draw your picture of Skeleton School’s football team
Make you make an obstacle course in your house. Use
chairs, cushions, boxes etc.
Travel under, over, through and around the equipment.
Can you climb over the chairs, can you climb under the
table etc. Send us photos of your obstacle course.
Story time
Search online the following stories to listen to:
1- The Gingerbread Man
2- The Gruffalo by Julia Donaldson
3- Aliens love underpants.
Can you snuggle up with someone you love to listen to the
story together.

Send us photos and videos.

Numbers dayGo around your house and look for all the numbers you can see.
Are there numbers on your parents phone, the oven, the clocks,
the front door, on cereal boxes etc.
Ask your parents to write numbers 0-9 on a sheet. Each time
you find a number can you point to which number it is on your
sheet. Can you name all the numbers? Which number did you
find the most times. Can you send us photos of the numbers
around your house?
Measuring day 3- time
*How many claps/jumps//hops etc can you do in 1 min etc
*Time how many seconds it takes you to run up the stairs, or
run around your garden, or run into every room in your house.
*Tidy up time - how many toys can you tidy away in 2 mins
*Tidy up race - who in your house is faster/slower at tidying up
the toys
Draw a picture of the sea sheet- Number 10 right hand top
corner.
Ask an adult to read the instructions on the top of the sheet.
Can you use the correct colours? Can you say what you have
drawn after you have drawn each thing?
Send us a photo of your completed sheet.
Help your grown up prepare one meal or snack.
Send photos of your child making the food and the food you
have made and upload to Evidence Me.
Could you share your snack or meal with someone you love, for
Valentine’s Day.

